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Bundling is a well established pricing strategy that is
ubiquitous in its application by marketers.
Although
bundling is common, high-involvement multi-category
bundles are uncommon and little academic research has
been devoted to such combinations. The concept of lifestyle
bundles is introduced and evaluated through specific product
combinations intended to represent a particular lifestyle.
Lifestyle bundles are a way of life that individuals express by
choosing to allocate their time and personal resources to a
single package of two or more goods or services that they
believe represent their current or desired way of life. A
combined offering of home, vehicle, and vacation club, with
multi-cycle purchase commitments are evaluated by affluent
consumers with household incomes of $150,000 or greater.
Overall concept interest is tested as well as concept interest
with price premiums and restricted brand choice. Underlying
motivations for concept interest are also considered. Through
conjoint and segmentation analyses, a cluster of consumers
with strong interest in the concept are identified.

INTRODUCTION
Bundling is a well established pricing strategy that is ubiquitous in its application by businesses,
particularly those in highly competitive market segments. Bundles are offered with or without
purchase incentives. While bundles with purchase incentives are designed to increase total unit sales
across the bundled products by reducing average individual unit prices, bundles without purchase
incentives are designed to create some other form of utility for consumers such as reducing search
time, simplifying the transaction or limiting exposure to risk. The identification of bundles that could
generate utility, among a non-trivial population, that translates into price premiums over individual
non-bundled product pricing would be of commercial interest. If price premiums could be generated
among a non-trivial population while limiting brand choice, there would be even greater commercial
interest.
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The concept of lifestyle bundles is introduced through a study of affluent consumers evaluating
specific high-involvement multi-category product combinations intended to represent a particular
lifestyle, in this case a luxury lifestyle. Lifestyle bundles are a way of life that individuals express by
choosing to allocate their time and personal resources to a single package of two or more goods or
services that they believe represent their current or desired way of life. Although bundling is
common, high-involvement multi-category bundles are uncommon and little academic research has
been devoted to such combinations. The study of marketing a lifestyle in a high involvement multicategory bundling context allows for brands from different categories to collaborate to form,
essentially, a new offering to consumers. This is particularly important for brands operating in
categories with significant loyalty levels or in segments that have become or are becoming
commodities. A luxury lifestyle offering can span categories and appeal to consumer desires such as
convenience, particularly among affluent consumers. In the context of a luxury lifestyle offering
targeted at affluent consumers, the concept interest for a variety of bundled multi-category portfolios
consisting of home, vehicle and vacation club is tested. Concept acceptors are exposed to a series of
time commitments through a conjoint exercise and then segmented. The income threshold for the
experiment is tested and underlying motivations for concept interest are explored.
The population for this offer is affluent consumers with annual household income of $150,000 or
greater recruited from a 3.4 million member managed Internet panel. The income threshold was set
at the highest 4.6% of US household incomes as determined from Census 2000. While $150,000 may
not be considered affluent in all regions of the country, this threshold is used by most financial
services companies to target their premium products and the methodology of the survey allows for
study of sufficiency beyond the $150,000 threshold. The concept is developed through the
consideration of literature in bundling, lifestyle marketing, product and service categories and
affluent consumer decision-making.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Bundling Concept
Bundling refers to the practice of marketing two or more distinct products and/or services in an
individual package (Levens, 2010). The commercial practice of bundling is common and includes
items such as computer software, hardware and consulting services and home telephone, mobile
telephone and internet service. Bundling is generally used when a bundle of products and/or services
can increase economic efficiency by decreasing the loss created by product or service prices in excess
of its marginal cost (Bakos and Brynjolfsson, 1999). However, as marginal costs increase, bundling
becomes less desirable and consumers may value one of the bundle components below its production
cost (Nalebuff, 2004). Benefits of bundling are generally greatest when marginal costs of products
are low, demand for different goods are more inelastic, and when valuations for goods are of a similar
magnitude (Bakos and Brynjolfsson, 1996).
Utility theory serves as the basis for understanding the role of bundling in consumer marketing and
assumes that consumers consider the available information that is before them in a comprehensive
manner (Warsh, 1989). Other relevant elements of utility theory include: (a) understanding the
range of alternatives both current and future, (b) understanding consequences of each possible
choice, and (c) reconciling all conflicting desires to maximize gain in any situation.
Considerable academic work has been completed regarding the processes that consumers use to
value bundles and elements within bundles including Drumwright (1992), Gaeth et al. (1990), and
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Yadav and Monroe (1993). These articles suggest that bundling reduces price sensitivity and
increases purchase potential. Gaeth et al. (1990) advance the idea, consistent with utility theory,
that consumers evaluate bundles by averaging individual evaluations of each component of the
bundle. Essentially, the greater the number of products or services included in a bundle, the less
likely that any individual valuation of the bundle price will be either excessively low or excessively
high.
An alternative perspective on consumer ability to evaluate each individual element of a bundle,
introduced by Bakos and Brynjolfsson (1999), is that complexity or time sensitivity contributes to
bundling actually hiding consumer valuation of individual products or services. Yadev (1994) argues
that bundles consist of acquisition value and transaction value (Yadav, 1994). This adds further
complexity to the valuations process as the acquisition of the bundle, itself, and the context of the
transaction are both considered by consumers. Ownership of a product or service purchased for a
specific purpose could increase consumer interest in other applications of that purchase. All-in-one
products illustrate this concept. Could benefits not considered at initial purchase become important
at a later time? There may also be different bundle evaluation processes that could either strengthen
or weaken a consumer’s comparison of bundle components including the possibility of brand
influence (Chung and Rao, 2003). The implications of each of these concepts becomes amplified when
the nature of the bundles span categories and consist of products that have not previously been
presented in a bundled form.
Research on multi-purpose retail shopping visits by Oppewal and Holyoake (2004) provides insight
into evaluation of multi-category product and service bundles. Oppewal and Holyoake’s (2004)
decision-making framework identifies that purchasing a single bundle reduces search and
transaction costs while reducing purchase risk. Consumers often consider that a pre-developed
bundle is designed to fit together and is less risky than consumers constructing bundles that do not
fit together.
When evaluating bundle choices there are a variety of models that are presented in marketing
literature, including variety-seeking behavior over time and market basket choices but Chung and
Rao (2003) identify the two primary approaches utilized: attribute-based and component-based.
Attribute-based approaches are intended to create a model of bundle utility that identifies the
complementarity with respect to attributes while component-based approaches consider the products
within each bundle as the basis for analysis of bundle utility. Attribute-based models are constrained
by not being able to handle bundles of heterogeneous components from multiple product or service
categories and component-based models often experience difficulty in identifying sources of
interdependence within bundle components (Chung and Rao, 2003). In advancing a framework to
address these shortcomings Chung and Rao (2003) proposed their comparability-based balance
model, the only model that allows for evaluation of both heterogeneous and homogonous bundle
components. When dealing with heterogeneous bundle components in their model, Chung and Rao
(2003) recommend conjoint analysis.
Lifestyle Marketing
Lifestyle is a way of life that individuals express through choosing how to spend their time and
personal resources (Levens, 2010). Lifestyles reflect personality traits and values (Holt, 1995).
Lifestyle marketing has been referenced in the literature either as a set of variables to consider in
segmenting consumers or as a theme in marketing communication (Kamakura and Wedel, 1995),
(Lastovicka et al., 1990). Industries such as sports, music, automobiles and shoes have embraced
lifestyle marketing.
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Considerable academic literature has been directed at the relationship between lifestyle and
products and services. Lifestyle research provides explanatory power of personality with direct
consumer behavior relevance and reflects social meanings expressed through consumption (Wells,
1975), (Holt, 1995). Consumer’s personality can be observed as the total of the products and services
consumed (Levy, 1964). Aggregate consumption of different products can define a lifestyle – either
aspirational or actual. Marcus and Nurius (1986) proposed that products associated with a particular
lifestyle acquire symbolic utility. This symbolism can reflect current circumstances or a desired
lifestyle. The idea of future self advanced by Marcus and Nurius (1986) claims that consumers are
motivated to seek out knowledge about their future selves. This consumer search can provide
lifestyle marketing opportunities. The concept of lifestyle bundles combines the symbolism of
lifestyle into the practice of bundling. Lifestyle bundles are a way of life that individuals express by
choosing to allocate their time and personal resources to a single package of two or more goods or
services that they believe represent their current or desired way of life.
Holt (1995) argues that lifestyle expression, through consumption, differs between social groups.
Concentrating on cultural elites, Holt (1995) argues for a theory of cultural capital that underlies
distinct consumption habits between the more educated and affluent consumers and other
consumers. That cultural capital manifests itself through the consideration of time costs, product
and brand knowledge and expected future returns of any consumption decision.
Product and Service Categories
Products and services can be divided into three distinct classifications based on how consumers
interact with the respective business categories. Approach products consist of products and services
where consumers gain enjoyment from use and include categories such as automobiles, clothes,
jewelry, and entertainment (Youn et al., 2001). Luxury products typically fall into the Approach
category. Avoidance products are those products and services that consumers would not regularly
consider unless the use of such a product would reduce the likelihood of something unpleasant
occurring (Youn et al., 2001). Examples of avoidance products include insurance, automotive service,
medical services, and deodorants. A third category includes Utilitarian products that are products or
services neither enjoyed nor used as a precaution (Youn et al., 2001). One of the most evident
positive implications for Approach products relative to the other categories occurs when marketing
communication that is enjoyed is more often recalled (Youn et al., 2001). Approach products,
particularly those in the luxury category, primarily utilize emotional, image-oriented marketing
communication. Lifestyle is often at the center of the emotional appeal.
Products and services can also be classified in terms of involvement based on the level of decision
making involved in each transaction within a particular business category. The intensity of the
decision making process is often based on potential risk. Involvement is primarily classified into two
segments: high and low. High involvement is typically considered a cognitive and verbal process that
is referred to as left-brain processing (Brace et al., 2002). Consumers under high-involvement
conditions often reach deeper levels of information processing (Chebat et al., 2001). Luxury items
typically would be classified as high involvement products and services. That deeper level of
information processing occurs where lifestyle values reside. Low involvement typically relates to a
lower level of decision-making risk and may include an initial investment of search time but
subsequent product or service decisions become routine. Level of involvement can differ from one
person to the next based on their product and service preferences.
While products and services can be bundled for many reasons, some are formed to support the
reinforcement of self-identify. A consumption constellation construct refers to “a cluster of
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complementary products, specific brands and/or consumption activities related to a particular social
role.” (Solomon and Assael,1987, p 191). Constellation elements appear to belong together due to
their collective symbolism (Lowry et al., 2001). Luxury product bundles can be formed based on a
collective symbolism to represent an existing or aspirational lifestyle. The question is “can the
lifestyle itself be the product?”
Affluent Consumer Decision-making
The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) identifies critical
elements in linking attitudes to behavior. The premise of TRA argues that behavior is determined by
intention to demonstrate the behavior and intention is influenced by judgment that performing the
behavior is good. Sheppard et al. (1988) applied TRA successfully to consumer decision-making and,
consistent with the work by Youn et al. (2001), noted that luxury products induce a higher level of
involvement and connection between consumer and brand. The consumer decision-making process
for luxury items focuses on an item’s meaning to the consumer and not necessarily on the physical
presence of the item (Dubois and Paternault, 1995). This is consistent with Foxall and Greenley’s
(1999) work that identified two sources of reinforcement for consumer behavior: (a) utilitarian
(economic satisfaction), and (b) informational. This second source of reinforcement represents the
social status achieved by purchase or consumption.
While luxury products and services are purchased by consumers of all income levels, affluent
consumers purchase the broadest range of luxury items on a consistent basis (Silverstein and Fiske,
2003). Atwal and Williams (2009) discuss a natural evolution of luxury that begins with affluent
consumer adoption of luxury products and services and then translation and reinterpretation of
those products and services by affluent consumers for the broader consumer market. This
translation can represent a particular lifestyle that serves as a standard for others. Vigneron and
Johnson (2004) argue that the consumption of luxury product and service brands may play a critical
role for consumers in search of social status.
It is difficult to establish a clear threshold to attach the label of affluent consumer. Silverstein and
Fiske (2003) suggest that affluent consumer behavior depends on the product category ranging from
over $200,000 for certain old-luxury goods and services down to $82,000 and below for new luxury
goods and services. Using Census 2000, the top 4.6% of U.S. households claimed income of $150,000
or greater. Many financial institutions set a similar threshold for marketing their products.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology was selected to allow for exploration of the lifestyle concept as well as to
communicate luxury concepts in a bundled scenario for affluent consumers. Lifestyle, in this
research, was determined to be represented by home, vehicle, and vacation club, which are typically
three of the most financially demanding consumer purchases. The concept of luxury was included as
a descriptor in the offer presented to consumers to evoke consumer perceptions of luxury brands.
The concept was embedded in a questionnaire and was presented as follows:
A new concept in lifestyle marketing: A single luxury offer purchased at one time consisting of home,
vehicle, and vacation club designed specifically to fit your needs, wants and desires. Whether you
prefer to lease or buy, there are numerous financing options that span timeframes between 3 and 30
years.
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The process would begin with an in-person consultation with a trained lifestyle consultant that
would involve listening to your interests and desires in addition to administering a set of specific
questions to help identify the best lifestyle fit. A personalized profile would be developed by the
lifestyle consultant and prepared for your consideration.
Design
The research design was survey-based using statistical description, regression analysis, conjoint
analysis, and segmentation analysis. The selected conjoint methodology was choice-based and the
segmentation methodology was non-hierarchical. In additional to choice bundles, price effect and
brand choice effect were studied as modifications to the concept. The conjoint component was
packaged within a questionnaire that included purchase behavior, purchase intentions, attitudinal
ratings and demographics.
Within the questionnaire, there was a warm up section, main conjoint section, and holdout section.
The holdout section comprised attitudinal-related questions. Attribute count included choice bundles
of home, vehicle, and vacation club offers. These bundle items, groups of three, are not as complex as
many examples studied in the literature. Yadav (1994) identified that evaluations of two and threeitem bundles of consumer and industrial products to be quite similar. Length of conjoint exercise was
limited so that task count did not exceed standard of 20 tasks. Each respondent was exposed to the
same set of questions although choice packages were randomly rotated based on the methodology.
Using orthogonal design, respondents were exposed to six pairs in addition to the ‘none’ option. The
rationale for multiple pairs is to determine respondent level utilities. A single conjoint iteration
would not explain anything about how and why consumers make decisions. By developing individual
level utilities, clustering was enabled by using those utilities. The 6 time horizons were selected
based on typical purchase cycles for the bundle items ranging from 3 years to 30 years. While this
created unusual purchase scenarios for some of the products such as multiple terms for vehicle
purchases to match to a more typical 15 to 30-year purchase term for a house, that multi-cycle
commitment was an important part of the choice option to see if consumers would attach value to
such as unusual combination.
•
•
•
•
•
•

For 3 year term: 1 three year term lease vehicle or 1 three year term buy vehicle, lease or buy
for home and lease or buy for vacation club
For 6 year term: 2 three year term lease vehicles or 1 six year term buy vehicle, lease or buy
for home and lease or buy for vacation club
For 9 year term: 3 three year term lease vehicles or 1 five year and 1 four year term buy
vehicles, lease or buy for home and lease or buy for vacation club
For 12 year term: 4 three year term lease vehicles or 3 four year term buy vehicles, lease or
buy for home and lease or buy for vacation club
For 15 year term: 5 three year term lease vehicles or 3 five year term buy vehicles, lease or
buy for home and lease or buy for vacation club
For 30 year term: 10 three year term lease vehicles or 6 five year term buy vehicles, lease or
buy for home and lease or buy for vacation club

The conjoint architecture is based on the concept of multinomial logistic regression using Winbugs
software. Winbugs is a general purpose Bayesian computation engine. A purpose built model such as
this adds another level of population distribution or any other element of the survey that may
influence choice. The orthogonal design was created for 6*2*2 possibilities using a weighted
orthogonal array procedure (Xu, 2002). This created a design of 24 possible combinations. To put the
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combinations into pairs for comparison in the study these 24 items were used as candidates with a
D-Optimal design algorithm to create 4 blocks of 6 pairs of combinations (Xu, 2002). Alternative
measures were taken to fit the model. A fit test that estimates based on six of eight to predict two
was the protocol to determine the most appropriate measure. Utilities were exported to MS Excel to
identify probabilities.
The limited number of attributes reduced attribute additivity concerns, allowed for full-profile
design, and facilitated part-worth utility estimation. The choice package design minimized number
of levels effect and neither relabeling nor level swaps was necessary. While the design was choicebased, a seven point rating scale was used for overall concept evaluation in order to increase
accuracy in determining utilities. Darmon and Rouzies (1999) demonstrated that chosen scaling
procedure has a significant influence on utility function recoveries and on the internal validity of
conjoint analysis. Their results indicate that greater estimation bias generally occurs for models
using less than seven points for either ranking or rating scales.
One of the greatest challenges to a ratings-based design for this application would have been
interpreting the no-choice option. Hybrid with self-explicated scaling might have assisted with the
no-choice option but full-scale design is intended to limit task numbers and might have not been able
to address attribute desirability, importance and perception. In addition, choice-based conjoint is
considered to be more responsive to price attributes in complex applications than ratings-based
conjoint. Based on these factors, choice-based methodology was selected.
Sample and Research Protocols
The sample was established as US consumers aged 18 and over with at least $150,000 household
income and sole or shared decision-making for major capital purchases and members of a 3.4 million
member double opt-in managed Internet panel. The 18-year-old age minimum was established to
ensure ability to enter into a contractual agreement and no limit was set on maximum age. Survey
pretesting was conducted through a simulation beta site in two waves with 22 individuals, not
exposed to screening criteria, reviewing the survey for comprehension, skip patterns, and timing.
Initial results from respondents were reviewed for unusual response patterns and norms established
for continued evaluation.
An objective was set to obtain 600 completed surveys. The 600 objective was established based on
several criteria: (a) ability to provide sample representation of managed panel members based on
Krejcie and Morgan (1970) guidelines, (b) ability to enable flexibility of number of potential segment
clusters and varying sizes of clusters, (c) ability to allow for correlational research within the
confines of the managed panel sample based on Gay & Diehl (1992) guidelines, (d) ability to operate
at a minimum level with the benefits of the central limit theorem and under an upper limit that
balances sample error as a percentage of standard deviation under average circumstances based on
Alreck and Settle (1995) guidelines and (e) maximum sample based on available grant funding.
Without knowing the number of segments before conducting the survey the greater that number of
respondents increases the ability to apply different segmentation methodologies. Ultimately the
limiting factor was the grant funding.
Data Collection
The 600 respondents consisted of 64% female, 86.33% Caucasian, 87.17% married or living together,
63.37% employed full-time, 63% with 3 or fewer people in household, 44.85% with children 17 or
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under in household, and 74.33% had college degrees including 40.67% with post graduate degrees.
The average respondent age was 45.57 years. Income levels of between $150,000 and $199,999 were
claimed by 60% of respondents. The remaining 40% ranged from $200,000 to over $1 million in
annual household income.
RESULTS
Concept Reaction
After presentation of the concept in the questionnaire, a measure of consideration was collected.
Figure 1 identifies the distribution of concept consideration ratings using a 7 point scale with 3
anchor points. Those rating the concept between 5 and 7 from the 7-point scale totaled 19.67% of
sample. Those rating between 4 and 7 totaled 46% of sample. Those rating consideration of 3 or less
totaled 54% of sample. Among those rating the concept 3 or less, 8.64% claimed to know someone
else who might be interested in the concept.
Figure 1. Concept Ratings – Total Sample

Those who rated the concept between 4 and 7 identified the ability to work with a single point of
contact, allows expression of lifestyle, and convenience as the three leading reasons for concept
consideration. The newness of the concept also contributed to consideration with 61% of those rating
the concept 4 or higher claiming the concept to be very different or extremely different. Among those
who rated the concept four or higher identified insurance for vehicle and home as the top rated
enhancements to increase concept consideration.
Among those who did not express interest in the concept by rating the concept 3 or lower, the
primary reasons for a lack of interest included a desire to retain the ability to make individual
decisions within each category and not being in the market for one or more of the products. Among
those rating the concept three or lower, 24.7% identified that deleting the vacation club from the
bundle would increase their concept interest to 4 or higher. A small number of individuals who rated
the concept 3 or less identified additions to the concept that would increase their consideration to
four or higher. Partial jet ownership and country club membership were the leading additions
followed by home and vehicle insurance.
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Brand choice was then limited to four brands, not listing specific brand names, per category and
consideration was re-measured. The survey language was “If the concept were offered exclusively
with a smaller group of preferred luxury brands (4 per product category), please rate agreement and
interest in the concept?” The net effect was a 7.25% migration from those rating 4 or higher to those
rating 3 or less. Note that this scenario and the subsequent scenario were only presented to those
initially rating the concept 4 or higher. In addition to measuring the effect of limiting brand choice,
the concept was also presented with a price attachment relative to purchasing the items separately.
The survey language was “If the concept were offered exclusively with a smaller group of preferred
luxury brands (4 per product category) as a package at a 20% premium over purchasing individual
items how would you rate your interest in this offer?” Under this scenario, those respondents rating
4 or higher decreased 24.64%. This amounts to a 31.88% decrease in those respondents rating the
refined concept 4 or higher from those respondents rating the original concept 4 or higher. While
evaluation of top box or top two box (6 or 7) ratings would be most appropriate, those rating 4 or
higher were selected to facilitate analysis given that the concept is novel, with no baseline, and a
rating of 4 at least indicates a chance for consideration of the concept. More discussion on this topic
is included in the limitations section of this paper.
Segment Creation
The concept was rated as 4 or higher on the 7 point scale with restricted brand choice and 20% price
premium by 208 of the original 600 respondents. This result combined with the fact that 100 of the
original 600 respondents rated the same concept 5 or higher indicates that a significant segment of
affluent consumers do exist in support of this concept. It is important to not only identify a segment
with claimed overall concept approval but also consistently strong approval at the individual choice
package level.
The next step was to understand what aspects of the bundled offering were appealing and if the
bundle offer and other model variables could be used to segment the respondents. Figure 2
illustrates the average concept utility by length of term. Determining respondent level purchase
probabilities and averaging them across the sample population create the average concept utility. It
is clear that the most appealing terms are between 6-9 years. Note that the utility values are
expressed using a logistic scale, which means that negative utility indicates less than 50% interest.
The least negative utility value indicates the greatest interest.
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Figure 2. Conjoint Mean Utilities for Term Length
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Figure 3 provides a box and whisker plot of the utilities for each level of the test components. The dot
indicates the median utility, the box covers the middle 50% of the data, the whiskers go out to an
estimated 95% confidence interval and any specific open dots are outliers. The plot indicates that
vehicles both leased and purchased and purchased homes have higher mean utility distributions.
Vacation club memberships generate relatively poor levels of utility, which was also demonstrated in
Figure 2.
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Figure 3 . Conjoint Distribution of Utilities
Utility Box and Whisker Plot
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Table 1 illustrates those combinations of products generating purchase interest over 60%
among concept approvers.
Table 1. Concept Approver - Conjoint Purchase Probability 60% and Greater
Scenario
Buy Home/Term 6/Lease Car
Buy Home/Term 6/Buy Car
Buy Home/Term 12/Lease Car
Buy Home/Term 9/Lease Car
Buy Home/Term 12/Buy Car
Buy Home/Term 9/Buy Car

Purchase Probability
65%
64%
64%
64%
63%
63%
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Term 6/Lease Car
Buy Home/Term 15/Lease Car
Term 6/Buy Car
Buy Home/Term 15/Buy Car
Buy Home/Term 3/Lease Car
Buy Home/Term 3/Buy Car
Term 12/Lease Car

62%
61%
61%
61%
60%
60%
60%

Table 2 indicates the highest levels of purchase probability claimed for three item bundles. The
6 and 12-year terms are the most popular. The least popular three item bundle terms are those of
30 years.
Table 2. Concept Approver - Conjoint Purchase Probability for Three Items
Scenario
Buy Home/Term 6/Lease Car/Lease Vacation
Buy Home/Term 6/Buy Car/Lease Vacation
Buy Home/Term 6/Lease Car/Buy Vacation
Buy Home/Term 12/Buy Car/Lease Vacation
Buy Home/Term 12/Lease Car/Lease Vacation

Purchase Probability
57%
57%
56%
56%
56%

Table 3 indicates those combinations that generate the lease amount of purchase interest among
concept approvers.
Table 3. Concept Approver - Conjoint Purchase Probability Under 30%
Scenario
Lease Home/Term 30
Term 30/Lease Vacation
Lease Home/Term 15/Buy Vacation
Term 30/Buy Vacation
Lease Home/Term 30/Lease Vacation
Lease Home/Term 30/Buy Vacation

Purchase Probability
29%
28%
28%
25%
24%
23%

The utility data was then clustered using the Howard-Harris algorithm, a variant of the K means
procedure (Green and Wind, 1973). The Howard-Harris algorithm creates groups of objects
sequentially using a respondent-by-variables data matrix (Green and Wind, 1973). The algorithm
uses the criterion of minimum within-group variance at each level of clustering (Green and Wind,
1973).
Reclustering bootstrap samples of the data and calculating a Gini statistic to summarize the
similarity in the cluster solutions tested the stability of different cluster solutions. The boostrapping
program was coded in SPLUS specifically for this research. Boostrapping essentially tests the
reliability of the dataset by comparing standard errors and probability intervals (Mills and
Zandvakili, 1997). Commonly used in the study of Economics, the Gini statistic is “0” if the exact
same solution is achieved and is “1” if each original cluster is spread evenly across the new clusters
(Mills and Zandvakili, 1997).
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In this example, the bootstrap sample was run through the clustering formula and estimates of how
often individual respondents were placed where they were previously placed is calculated. A simple
cross-tab could be completed to measure cluster placement differences but another technique, using
the Gini statistic, provides a more rigorous measure of inequality. With a statistical basis in study of
the mean of absolute differences, the Gini statistic is a viable option when studying measures of
inequality (Mills and Zandvakili, 1997).
The Gini statistics from 500 bootstrap samples was plotted for each cluster solution and the results
are included in Figure 4. As the solutions are evaluated, there are counteracting forces that must be
considered. While fewer clusters are more stable, more clusters are much more interesting for
analysis. Given these considerations, the decision rule for selecting cluster solution will consider Gini
distribution stability. Therefore, identification of a mass of the distribution approaching zero is the
chosen method of deciding how many clusters to use. In this case, 5 clusters were selected. The result
is segment sizes of 20, 78, 66, 62 and 50.
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Figure 4. Gini Segment Analysis
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The box and whisker plots in Figure 5 illustrate the utility distributions for each cluster.

Figure 5. Segment Utility Distribution
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Additional evaluation indicated that cluster 4 appeared very positive to almost any configuration of
the concept while cluster 1 appeared unlikely to ever consider purchase. Cluster 4 represented
22.46% of the concept approvers and claimed a mean choice package approval rating of 92.94%
across all 156 permutations with the lowest individual rating at 74%. Characteristics of cluster 4
that were statistically different from overall sample characteristics included 100% female
composition, the largest proportion of Asian ethnicity (14.5% versus 6.1% in the entire sample) and
the largest percentage of singles (14.6% versus 8.7% in the entire sample). Other demographic
characteristics were normative including age, education level, household income, and ownership
profiles including lease versus buy percentages for each of the bundle items. The three most
important reasons indicated by cluster 4 members to support concept interest include: “It simplifies
my life”, “I would rather deal with a single point of contact for all of these products” and “It allows
me to live my desired lifestyle”. None of these reasons reached any level of significance when relating
them to concept ratings. Qualitatively, “It simplifies my life” was stated more often as the primary
reason for concept interest than for those claiming interest among the entire sample. Cluster 1 was
very small, 20 individuals, which precluded any viable statistical analysis. However, cluster
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characteristics include a male-dominated sample with slightly higher income and slightly older age.
General attitudes and concept rationale did not greatly diverge from those of overall sample.
Income Threshold
Income was determined to not be significantly related to concept rating (t=-1.762). Concept ratings
were similar beyond the $150,000 threshold. The income level was set high enough but it cannot be
determined, based on the sample composition, if the threshold could be reduced.
Convenience as Motivation
A regression model for each of the attitudinal statements with respect to concept rating was
developed. The adjusted r-squared for the attitudinal statements to concept regression model was a
weak .09. It is interesting to note that the adjusted r-squared for the concept without price premium
was a moderate .327. A conservative test at 0.01 alpha level was used to test the attitudinal
statements relative to concept rating with 20% premium. Table 4 illustrates that only one attitudinal
statement, “Convenience is more important than unlimited brand choice” (t=2.941), was identified as
significantly related at .01 alpha level to concept rating with 20% premium in the regression.
Table 4. Attitudinal Battery and 20% Premium Variables
Unstandardized Std.
Coef.
Coef.
Std.
B
Error Beta t
2.604
.686
3.793
.095
.076 .087 1.242
.009
.060 .010 .155

Model
Model (Constant)
Brands are important to me
My life is stressful
I have available discretionary time to do what I want
.082
to do
I tend to adopt new technology
-.077
I prefer to lease rather than buy
-.063
-.098
I express my lifestyle by the things that I own
.128
I am willing to pay more for convenience
I like to retain maximum flexibility when making
-.154
purchase decisions
Products that allow me to live the lifestyle that I
.020
desire are important to me
Convenience is more important than unlimited
.252
brand choice
The more that I know about a product, the less likely
I am to buy the product as part of a group of -.056
products
I place high value on someone helping me express
.105
my individuality with product recommendations
I know what I want and I do not need others to help
-.050
me make product decisions

1.177

Sig.
.000
.215
.877

.069

.082

.087
.060
.078

-.065 -.889 .375
-.069 -1.046 .297
-.096 -1.252 .212

.115

.100

.119

-.106 -1.297 .196

.115

.015

.169

.866

.086

.207

2.941

.004

.067

-.056

-.831

.407

.081

.109

1.285

.200

.082

-.044

-.603

.547

1.109

.240

.269
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The idea of luxury is more important for services
.027
than for products
I consider myself affluent
-.088
Luxury brands generally provide greater value to
.064
consumers than non-luxury brands
Luxury brands should only be sold in exclusive
.032
environments
Lesser-known brands are of more interest to me
when they are marketed with better-known luxury -.091
brands
I like to buy products from different categories that
.144
are sold together as a single offer
Appropriate celebrity endorsement could increase
my interest in a new concept that requires .055
significant financial investment

.075

.025

.355

.723

.087

-.081 -1.017 .310

.084

.061

.766

.444

.076

.035

.423

.673

.083

-.083 -1.104 .271

.082

.132

1.743

.083

.062

.064

.886

.376

Additional testing was done to see if any statistically significant relationship exists between the
attitudinal statements “My life is stressful” and “I have available discretionary time to do what I
want to do” and concept rating and concept rating at premium. It was determined that neither “My
life is stressful” (t=2.068) nor “I have available discretionary time to do what I want to do” (t=-1.425)
is significantly related to concept rating. Further, no statistical relationship was determined between
the two attitudinal statements and concept rating at 20% premium at .01 alpha level.
It has already been identified in Table 4 that only one attitudinal statement, “Convenience is more
important than unlimited brand choice”, is significantly related to concept rating with limited brand
choice at a 20% premium. A test was conducted to identify if any statistically significant relationship
exists between “Convenience is more important than unlimited brand choice” and overall concept
rating. Table 5 indicates that concept acceptors are significantly more likely to agree that
convenience is more important than unlimited brand choice at.01 alpha level.
Table 5. Convenience and Concept Evaluation

Convenience is more important
than unlimited brand choice

concept
evaluation
Non-Acceptors
Acceptors

N
324
276

Levene's Test

Convenience is more
important than unlimited
brand choice

Equal variances
Not equal

F
4.241

Sig.
.040

t
-2.753

Mean
4.657
4.960

Std. Deviation
1.395
1.277

Std. Error Mean
.078
.077

t-test for Equality of Means
Sig. (2Mean
Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval of
df
tailed)
Difference
Difference
Lower
Upper
598 .006 -.303
.110
-.519
-.087

-2.773 594.908

.006

-.303

.110

-.517

-.088

While convenience is clearly an important factor in concept evaluation, the data does not provide any
additional context regarding the motivation for valuing convenience.
DISCUSSION
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The survey results indicated that, even in the scenario where the luxury bundle was offered with
restricted brand choice at a 20% price premium over individual bundle component pricing, 1 in 6
respondents claimed concept consideration of five or higher on a 7 point scale. While substantial top
box or top two box scores (6 or 7 out of 7) would more clearly indicate wider support, the research
does indicate that there is at least a nominal segment of the sample with household income of
$150,000 or greater that is interested in the concept and this concept would warrant continued
consideration as a marketing opportunity. Profiling of the clusters revealed a group of individuals,
just over 22% of respondents rating the concept 4-7, with unique characteristics that assign mean
choice package ratings to the concept bundles of almost 93%. A more robust sample that allows for
top box or top two box analysis and additional profiling of the cluster with almost inelastic demand
for the concepts is needed.
The income threshold of $150,000 was shown to be high enough for the concept to be rated
independent of income over that threshold. More research must be completed to identify if that
threshold could be lowered. Convenience was shown to influence concept rating but the underlying
motivation(s) for seeking convenience in the context of this research remained elusive. More work
needs to be done to search for the source of utility among concept approvers.
The choice conjoint methodology simulated a more realistic set of options by allowing for a no-choice
selection. Concept valuation process was completed outside of the conjoint bundle evaluation and
was linked to whichever choice bundle was selected thus making the valuation more meaningful.
Segmentation was used to describe the respondents through their concept utility ratings rather than
simply demographic or psychographic classification.
The idea of respondent fatigue and differential loss of subjects as expressed by non-random
abandonment from the survey are two potential concerns (Wiersma, 1995). These limitations were
mitigated by the research instrument, an online study that allowed the respondent to take the
survey at their own pace, evaluation of the demographic characteristics of the abandoned surveys,
pre-testing to determine the estimated time to complete and evaluation against established
completion norms.
There were a number of other considerations in calibrating the experiment to simulate actual
market conditions and consumer behavior. While these considerations were evaluated in the
research design, the fact that this type of consumer offer is entirely new created significant
challenges in relating claimed consideration to actual behavior (even more so than for a traditional
conjoint model). These challenges include: (a) ownership cycle differences, (b) desire for varying
ranges of choices, (c) finance terms and credit ratings, (d) option (or necessity) to sell one or more
component(s) of the bundle, (e) marketing proposition options, and (f) location choices of transacting
the bundle sale.
There were additional threats to external validity within the managed panel sample. These threats
include the interaction effect of testing since pre-testing was not conducted among screened
respondents, interaction effects of selection biases given the income screen, and reactive effects of
experimental arrangements given the ability for respondents to opt-in to the survey (Wiersma,
1995). Efforts were taken to mitigate threats through survey execution within the managed panel
sample. These efforts include monitoring of survey completion times, tracking of abandoned surveys,
balancing the invitations based on demographic norms, considering response behavior across
differing income levels, and gathering responses from 554 different zip codes.
FUTURE RESEARCH
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Future research could include additional bundle configurations for affluent consumers. The research
indicated that either reductions or additions to the concept could increase total consideration.
Removing the vacation club component from the bundle and/or adding home insurance, vehicle
insurance, country club membership or partial jet ownership should be considered. Although not
explored in this research on affluent consumers, different consumer segments could be exposed to
the same or different bundle concepts. An example could be testing a lifestyle bundle in the hip-hop
subculture. Alternatively, the same demographics could be modeled in other countries to compare
affluent consumer behavior across borders. Specific brand choices and financial offers could also be
studied as an additional level of detail. This could better simulate precise scenarios with brands and
prices that a consumer might experience.
APPLICATIONS FOR MARKETING PRACTITIONERS
This work represents a first step in advancing the idea of lifestyle bundles by considering affluent
consumers and their evaluation of luxury goods including home, vehicle and vacation club
ownership. The composition of the bundles is theoretical and contrived but the insights obtained
from the exercise provide a foundation for both continued study and practitioner use. One
practitioner application that merits consideration is the idea that high involvement multi-category
bundles generate at least some interest among certain segments of consumers. A concierge company
acting much like a real estate or financial services broker and working with a consortium of brands
was claimed by the affluent survey respondents as a potential entity that could execute such a
concept.
When affluent survey respondents considered existing entities to deliver the lifestyle bundles,
financial services companies were the most preferred at 26%, allowing for multiple mention
responses, followed by real estate brokers at 21% and vacation club companies at 20%. Car
dealerships were least desired as providers of lifestyle bundles at 8%. Almost 52% of survey
respondents, allowing for multiple mentions, expressed a preference for a private mail offer while
36% preferred an in-person meeting to learn about the concept. It appears that traditional
methodologies of conducting business by financial services companies, real estate brokers and
vacation club companies are relevant to respondents interested in lifestyle bundles and could serve
as a guide for a new type of concierge company as well.
Another practitioner implication involves affluent consumer desire for convenience. Convenience was
a primary contributor to concept approval and a product offering, of the nature of the products
tested, in which convenience is stressed, may have merit. For at least one consumer segment, the
concept in almost any combination of bundle elements was almost universally supported. This
insight supports lifestyle bundles as a valuable platform to market to affluent consumers. Beyond
the affluent nature of this study, the search for convenience could resonate with the broad portion of
the population that experience time poverty.
An additional practitioner implication is the potential for variations of lifestyle bundles. While the
research specifically tested home, vehicle and vacation club, respondents were asked to consider
modifications to the bundles that might increase purchase consideration. Home insurance, vehicle
insurance, country club membership, 24-hour concierge service, partial jet ownership and premium
credit cards were of greatest interest by affluent consumers to enhance purchase consideration of the
tested bundles. The products and services desired represented everything from convenience and risk
reduction through insurance to significant personal expressions of lifestyle with partial jet
ownership and country club memberships.
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